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Won two Oscars. Another 55 wins and 143 nominations. See More Awards Read more Edit In the summer of 1975, in a Boston neighborhood, three children, Dave Boyle and two of his friends, Jimmy Markum and Sean Devine, played on the sidewalk when Dave was abducted by two men and suffered
several days of sexual abuse. Eventually, Dave escapes traumatized throughout adulthood. Jimmy is an ex-con and a father of three, including daughter Katie, is found dead, and Dave becomes the number one suspect. Sean is a homicide detective, investigating Katie's murder, eventually find himself
facing demons past and present as more is discovered about Katie's murder. Learn Katie had a boyfriend, later turning a gun belonging to the father, who then puts her boyfriend as the suspect. Will Sean know who killed Katie? Is Jimmy going to get through the investigation? And will Dave ever know
what really happened when he was abducted? Written by michigans_finest Plot Summary Trace Synopsis Slogans: We bury our sins, we wash them clean. See more Crime ' Drama Mystery Thriller Certificate: K-15 See all the certifications Parents Guide: See the Content Review Edit In Dennis Lehane's
novel, the surname of Jimmy and his family's characters is Marcus. However, in this film, it's Markum. See more In the closing credits, producers thank the City of Canton. Township is actually a city in Norfolk County, MA and not a city. See more [first lines] Radio Announcer #1: ... before the end of the
season last year and then re-injured at spring training on a terrific rescue game. You know, I was talking with ... Sean's father: What time is it happening? Jimmy's Father: 7:30 is the pre-game. Sean's father: Who do you think would be lay tonight? Jimmy's dad: Tiant's throw. Sean's dad: Fucking Cuban,
man. He can throw it. Jimmy's father: I wouldn't want to be in front of him. See moreUser Reviews Edit Release Date: 31 October 2003 (Finland) See more Also Known As: Menneisyyden ote See more Massachusetts, USA See more Edit Budget:$25,000,000 (estimated) Opening Weekend USA:
$640,815, 12 October 2003 Gross Usa: $90,135,191 Cumulative Global Gross: $156,595.191 See more on IMDbPro Warner Bros., Village Roadshow Pictures, NPV Entertainment See More Runtime: 138 min DTS Dolby Digital SDDS Aspect Ratio: 2.39: 1 See Full Technical Specifications Won 2
Oscars. Another 55 wins and 143 nominations. See More Awards Read more Edit In the summer of 1975, in a Boston neighborhood, three children, Dave Boyle and two of his friends, Jimmy Markum and Sean Devine, played on the sidewalk when Dave was abducted by two men and suffered several
days of sexual abuse. Eventually, Dave escapes traumatized throughout adulthood. Jimmy is a and a father of three, including daughter Katie, is found dead, and Dave becomes suspect number one. Sean is a homicide detective, investigating Katie's murder, eventually finding himself facing the past and
and demons that more is discovered about Katie's murder. Learn Katie had a boyfriend, later turning a gun belonging to the father, who then puts her boyfriend as the suspect. Will Sean know who killed Katie? Is Jimmy going to get through the investigation? And will Dave ever know what really happened
when he was abducted? Written by michigans_finest Plot Summary Trace Synopsis Slogans: We bury our sins, we wash them clean. See more Crime ' Drama Mystery Thriller Certificate: 16 See all the certifications Parents Guide: See the Content Review Edit In Dennis Lehane's novel, the surname of
Jimmy and his family's characters is Marcus. However, in this film, it's Markum. See more In the closing credits, producers thank the City of Canton. Township is actually a city in Norfolk County, MA and not a city. See more [first lines] Radio Announcer #1: ... before the end of the season last year and
then re-injured at spring training on a terrific rescue game. You know, I was talking with ... Sean's father: What time is it happening? Jimmy's Father: 7:30 is the pre-game. Sean's father: Who do you think would be lay tonight? Jimmy's dad: Tiant's throw. Sean's dad: Fucking Cuban, man. He can throw it.
Jimmy's father: I wouldn't want to be in front of him. See more User Reviews Edit Release Date: 27 November 2003 (Germany) See more Also known as: Mystic River See More Massachusetts, USA See More Edit Budget: $25,000,000 (estimated) U.S. Opening Weekend: $640,815, 12 October 2003
Gross Usa: $90,135,191 Cumulative Global Gross: $156,595.191 See more on IMDbPro Warner Bros., Village Roadshow Pictures, NPV Entertainment See More Runtime: 138 min DTS Dolby Digital SDDS Aspect Ratio: 2.39: 1 See Full Technical Specifications Am Wilden Fluo (1994) Add to guide Jump
to: Mystic River (2003) Add to guide Jump to: The Parents Guide articles below can give important plot points. Katie's lifeless body is seen three times, twice with a body and a face enssed. Menneisyyden ote (2003) Add to guide Jump to: The Parents Guide articles below can give important plot points.
Katie's lifeless body is seen three times, twice with a body and a face enssed. Violence and tense scenes, corpses, murders. Tense scenes. Virgin River (2019) Add to guide Jump to: The Parents Guide articles below can give important plot points. The main character is found with a bloody gunshot to the
abdomen. Character accidentally commits murder in self-defense. Other characters help cover the incident. The domestic aggressor threatens his wife. Woman later showed up with bruises and injuries. threats, stories and injuries described can be triggering. 21 Grams (2003) Add to guide Jump to: The
Parents Guide articles below can give important plot points. Two little girls die in an accident and even if we don't see the accident or the bodies, we see them lying in the street covered with white sheets stained with blood. A man threatens another man with a gun, forcing to kneel, then shoot. It was later
discovered that he shot the ground, not the man. Won two Oscars. Another 55 wins and 143 nominations. See More Awards Read more Edit In the summer of 1975, in a Boston neighborhood, three children, Dave Boyle and two of his friends, Jimmy Markum and Sean Devine, played on the sidewalk
when Dave was abducted by two men and suffered several days of sexual abuse. Eventually, Dave escapes traumatized throughout adulthood. Jimmy is an ex-con and a father of three, including daughter Katie, is found dead, and Dave becomes the number one suspect. Sean is a homicide detective,
investigating Katie's murder, eventually find himself facing demons past and present as more is discovered about Katie's murder. Learn Katie had a boyfriend, later turning a gun belonging to the father, who then puts her boyfriend as the suspect. Will Sean know who killed Katie? Is Jimmy going to get
through the investigation? And will Dave ever know what really happened when he was abducted? Written by michigans_finest Plot Summary Trace Synopsis Slogans: We bury our sins, we wash them clean. See more Crime ' Drama Mystery Thriller Certificate: K-15 See all the certifications Parents
Guide: See the Content Review Edit In Dennis Lehane's novel, the surname of Jimmy and his family's characters is Marcus. However, in this film, it's Markum. See more In the closing credits, producers thank the City of Canton. Township is actually a city in Norfolk County, MA and not a city. See more
[first lines] Radio Announcer #1: ... before the end of the season last year and then re-injured at spring training on a terrific rescue game. You know, I was talking with ... Sean's father: What time is it happening? Jimmy's Father: 7:30 is the pre-game. Sean's father: Who do you think would be lay tonight?
Jimmy's dad: Tiant's throw. Sean's dad: Fucking Cuban, man. He can throw it. Jimmy's father: I wouldn't want to be in front of him. See moreUser Reviews Edit Release Date: 31 October 2003 (Finland) See more Also Known As: Menneisyyden ote See more Massachusetts, USA See more Edit
Budget:$25,000,000 (estimated) Opening Weekend USA: $640,815, 12 October 2003 Gross Usa: $90,135,191 Cumulative Global Gross: $156,595.191 See more on IMDbPro Warner Bros., Village Roadshow Pictures, NPV Entertainment See More Runtime: 138 min DTS Dolby Digital SDDS Aspect
Ratio: 2.39: 1 See full technical specifications
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